
Video

Freelance
Account manager and website Email and phone number Description and link to work

Alex Wilkinson Alex Wilkinson alex@alexwilkinsonmedia.co.uk  

Alex is a graduate and specialises in photography and video, including animation, 360 and drone work. He has a 

great understanding of the University and has produced videos for multiple schools and departments for over 7 

years. His current rates are £400 for a whole day, £275 for a half day and £75 per hour.    

alexwilkinson.media/ 07928 121151 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=luxiSo0ybD0&list=PLpRE0Zu_k-By88GkrnjFIIfSIiN4xSfEB

Simply Thrilled Jack Delaney Jack@simplythrilled.co.uk  

Jack is a super creative all-rounder who works with professionals and trainees to produce videos for a range of 

audiences but specialises in the youth audience. He is well suited to videos aimed at undergraduate student 

recruitment. Jack also makes a variety of different videos/films/documentaries and uses a range of different camera 

techniques to achieve cinematic videos. He has worked closely with the Engineering faculty marketing team to 

produce department videos.  

simply-thrilled.com/ 07927 538833 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fxdkMvcTAXE&list=PLpRE0Zu_k-BzQxf3KTtFdNyCw-TMo6hoz

Blackhawk Productions Andrew Clark ac@blackhawkproductions.co.uk

With a wealth of work behind him, Andrew is able to deliver traditional video content in engaging ways using b-roll 

and interesting motion graphics. Andrew is a pleasure to work with and will guide you every step of the production 

process. 

blackhawkproductions.co.uk/ 0774 043 7074 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cgs1oDUo5gA&list=PLpRE0Zu_k-BwKdDAReZO1kguBEeq32dRk 

Video Companies

Fat Free Media Kate Rostance kate@fatfreemedia.co.uk  

Fat Free Media have produced multiple videos for the University. They can take on large scale projects and inject 

creativity into everything they produce. They use cutting edge filming and editing techniques and are fantastic to 

work with. They are based in Nottingham and have access to drones if required.  

fatfreemedia.co.uk 0844 561 1283 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Ndil5hdydM&list=PLpRE0Zu_k-BycGaFfo_bBC-idKs2cymiW

Maia Films Olly Knight oliver@maiafilms.co.uk

Maia Films are a large London based company who have multiple aspects to their company offering. They have 

specialist account managers for a range of areas such as Charity, Universities etc. They have a huge capability in 

terms of resource and deliver very creative and inspiring concepts for videos. They have produced multiple large 

projects for External Relations and CARO

maiafilms.co.uk/ 020 3405 2260 or 07736 685 190 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=itUmPr59u8s&list=PLpRE0Zu_k-BwsXJxvm7GMDg8nIQmlWiJp
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Optima Graphic Design 

Consultants
Daniel daniel@optimadesign.co.uk

Their freelancer, Rick, is such a pleasure to work with. Super organised and professional. Watch the video examples 

to see the type of videos they are best suited to

optimadesign.co.uk 01522 522773 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tfiD7lLm1FI&list=PLpRE0Zu_k-BzmCQEwMjvZterKT4EIcTTE

The Together Agency Will Hallam willh@togetheragency.co.uk
Together are not short of an idea or ten! They specialise in big production and high-end adverts. You may need a bit 

more budget for their ambitions but feel free to get in touch with them to discuss briefs/concepts and costs. 

togetheragency.co.uk 0115 956 4110 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T0zmSur4PpU&list=PLpRE0Zu_k-BwvX_CdAMffQDJODs8fIWGa

Digitronix Kaylee Ward kaylee.w@digitronix.co.uk 
On the shoot itself you’ll be working with a team of professional freelancers handpicked by the DigiTronix team to 

suit the needs of the project. With their expertise and DigiTronix ideas you can be sure the creative will be just that.

digitronix.co.uk/ 0113 457 9030 or 07880 506929 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Of_-w7EtD4o&list=PLpRE0Zu_k-Bxl7mOhpIhi1RMZkIXac91f

Chris Bounds chris@kit-studio.co.uk

Hannah Rea hannah@kit-studio.co.uk

http://www.kit-studio.co.uk/ 07427 634833 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Jc28Y7gZyQ&list=PLpRE0Zu_k-Bwejfiae1aQWFFqUuK1LClY

Creative Triangle Beth Somi Beth.Somi@creativetriangle.co.uk 

Beth and the team have been super responsive to briefs, and their costs are very much in line with what we expect. 

However, we’re yet to work directly with them, but we know they can deliver. We’re really keen to work with them 

when the right project comes along. 

Creative Triangle work with trusted suppliers to deliver video content from scoping to asset delivery. Each project 

will consist of:

Scoping meeting; Creation of initial concepts to deliver your objective, Pre-production – confirmation of deadlines, 

schedules, storyboards, location scouting etc; Filming; Post-production – royalty free music, editing – with 2 rounds 

of amends; Deliver the formats you need

creativetriangle.co.uk/     0116 4026 701 or 07710 062 215 https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLpRE0Zu_k-Bykmab322p48sTyuJ1PupCe

Warm Design James Askham james@warmdesign.co.uk 

Warm Design write and fully storyboard in-house, and then outsource the actual filming and animation elements. 

They are currently working towards building video production in-house for future projects. They haven’t yet made 

any video for us in External Relations but feel free to send a brief their way as part of the procurement process.

Kit Studio concept, story board and art direct as well as produce; organise and manage timings & budgets for video 

projects. They don’t have in-house videographers or editors but work closely with third party video agencies to 

ensure delivery of agreed assets.

Kit Studio have worked with the corporate marketing team to produce small animations for social and out of home 

locations, but they offer all genres of video creation, and this is an example of a recent video. 

Kit Studio
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Fluid Ideas Ed Bowler ed@fluid-ideas.co.uk

Fluid Ideas are on our agency list and purchasing framework as a supplier who can provide video. They haven’t yet 

made any video for us in External Relations yet but feel free to send a brief their way as part of the procurement 

process.

fluid-ideas.co.uk/work 01332 201743 or 07885 710070

Mission Room (for 360 

video only) 
Sally Wright sally.wright@missionroom.com  Excellent for 360 videography/photography and based at King’s Meadow Campus. 

missionroom.com  0115 951 6823 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cKa879P0F7k

Upper Cut 

Productions (for 

drone/Segway work only) 

Chris chris@uppercutproductions.co.uk  

Jordan and Chris are fantastic, and with over 10 years of experience specialising in drone work, they are a major 

supplier to a lot of big businesses. Luckily for us, they are Nottingham based and we get to work with them on the 

sunniest days when the skies are blue. They’re flexible and lovely to chat ideas with. 

uppercutproductions.co.uk 0115 9242646 or 07738179046 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VBU4pNk0VQs&list=PLpRE0Zu_k-ByN1UPoKM-QFenVYoKA-8qf

If you require a videographer who is geared more towards producing teaching and learning content please email julian.tenney@nottingham.ac.uk for details. 
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